Meetings - Second and fourth Tuesday of every month, 2-4 pm at The Appletree Centre, Princes Road Romsey. Talk about 2 pm followed by questions, tea and chat.

Have a look at http://www.circularsound.co.uk for more details

Ron Gale, Treasurer Mobile: 07775733429 in case of need.

---

DIRECTIONS TO ROMSEY FROM THE M27

Travelling West on the M27, Exit at Junction 3 on to M271 Follow signs to Romsey.

Keep going straight on for about 3 miles or so until you reach a roundabout where you take the first exit left to Romsey Town. This road follows along the boundary wall to Broadlands, past the Rapids Swimming complex on the left, then followed closely by a small roundabout - go STRAIGHT OVER here, NOT turn left, (follow signpost to A3090 to Winchester) you then shortly meet a smaller roundabout with the Plaza Theatre in front of you. Take the first exit left here, then the next turning right into Alma Road at the traffic lights - where you will pass the fire station on the right.

Continue to the end of this road, through a mini roundabout at the entrance to Waitrose and then turn left at the traffic lights into Station Road. (Small but quite busy road)
Keep going along this road between houses and it bears right but go straight across and take the first turn on the right into Princes Road - just past the library on your right.

Unfortunately I would normally direct you to turn into the library gates to park, a short way along here, but the library is having a major extension and other building work so parking is restricted and you need to follow whatever road directions/parking are in place, probably on street. But there is pay public parking close at hand, which you would reach by the same method along Station Road but not turning into Princes Road but carrying on a short way. The entrance is on your left. Marked on the map.

Sorry to be vague about this but the work has only just commenced and it will be our first meeting at the Appletree centre there since it started so I haven’t yet experienced the parking arrangements first hand!
The Appletree Centre entrance is through a white wicket gate inside the library grounds - right opposite the main entrance gates.

All roads mentioned above are on the map attached.
DIRECTIONS FROM THE M3

Travelling westwards leave at Junction 11 - turn right at small traffic lights here and immediately left underneath the motorway. Follow the road up and turn right at the roundabout. Keep straight on, across the next roundabout following signs to Oliver’s Battery. (Badger Farm Road)
On to the next roundabout, go straight forward until the next roundabout - keep in the left lane and follow round left on to the A3090 to Romsey.

Follow this route, straight, for about 7 miles or so passing through Hursley (thru 2 sets of part time traffic lights) but carry on forward. Passing Corus Hotel on the left, then White Horse Pub, also on the left, follow road round the curve, up the hill, down and up again, keep straight on past the turning to Hillier Gardens, and along what is known as the straight mile - nearly one mile of canopied tree lined road.
Pass thru Crampmoor (40mph speed cameras). Keep going straight, pass Mandarin Chef on the left, (speed cameras again) forward for about another mile or so until you come to 2 railway bridges. Go underneath them both and after the second one you reach the roundabout with the Plaza Theatre on your right this time.
So here go straight over this roundabout and turn right at the traffic lights into Alma Road and from here follow directions as for the M27.

Details from the bridges are on the attached map.
DIRECTIONS TO ROMSEY - Woodley Village Hall FROM THE M27

Travelling West on the M27, Exit at Junction 3 on to M271 Follow signs to Romsey.

Keep going straight on this road for about 3 miles or so until you reach a roundabout (Ashfield Roundabout) where you take the first exit **left** to Romsey Town.
This road follows along the boundary wall to Broadlands, past the Rapids Swimming complex on the left, then followed closely by a small roundabout - go **STRAIGHT OVER** here, **NOT** turn left, (following signpost to A3090 Winchester), shortly followed by a smaller roundabout with the **Plaza Theatre** in front of you.

Turn **right** at this small roundabout (with the Plaza Theatre on your left) keep going straight….  
Under both railway bridges - pass Romsey Hospital on the right, Peugeot Garage on the left, closely followed by the Co-op also on the left. 
Keep straight on for about another mile and take the **left** turn by **the Hunters Inn**. (Just past the Speed camera!)
You are now in School Lane, drive slowly along until you see the small entrance to Woodley Village Hall on your right.

*(If you reach the end of the School Lane without seeing it you will have to turn back - but it would be best to turn*